Ultrapure, stroma-free, polymerized bovine hemoglobin solution: evaluation of renal toxicity.
Because of recent concern about the safety of our national blood supply, there is increased interest in finding safe and effective blood substitutes. One option is the use of stroma-free hemoglobin (SFH) solutions. Recently, a SFH solution based on ultrapure, polymerized bovine hemoglobin (UPPBHg) has been shown to be effective in oxygen transport. We examined the potential renal toxicity of this material. Sprague-Dawley rats were infused with UPPBHg at doses of 25, 50, 75, and 100 ml/kg. Additional groups of rats were infused with UPPBHg at these doses with the addition of bicarbonate at a dose adequate to alkalinize the urine. Further groups of rats received UPPBHg intentionally contaminated with raw bovine blood lysate. Renal function was examined by subsequent determination of serum creatinine. UPPBHg infusion up to 50 ml/kg caused no significant change in serum creatinine; at higher doses, there was a reversible rise in creatinine at 24 hr following infusion. Addition of bicarbonate diminished the amount of reversible toxicity seen, even at doses of 100 ml/kg. In contrast, with hemolysate-contaminated UPPBHg, there were sharp increases in creatinine 24 hr after infusion of all doses tested, even at 25 ml/kg; these did not decrease significantly by 48 hr following infusion. At the higher doses tested, death occurred. These observations were not affected by simultaneous bicarbonate infusion. This study shows that UPPBHg may be administered in very large doses with only mild, reversible renal toxicity. The observation that urine alkalinization ameliorates this toxicity suggests that this may occur by hemoglobin precipitation or by a toxic effect in the renal tubules.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)